A 78-year-old man presented with the aggravation of weakness in the lower extremities, gait disturbance, and cognitive impairment. He was diagnosed with sarcopenia, distal sensorimotor polyneuropathy, and Alzheimer's disease. Low-grade chronic elevation of inflammatory markers was also revealed. We assumed that chronic low-grade inflammation with aging, also called "inflammaging," contributed to the development of multiple comorbidities. After multidisciplinary treatment and comprehensive rehabilitation, he could ambulate again with minimal to moderate assistance. Various age-related disorders should be suspected when older patients present with chronic low-grade inflammation. (Ann Geriatr Med Res 2019;23:38-41) 
INTRODUCTION
Chronic low-grade inflammation refers to the elevation of inflammatory markers in the absence of overt infection that develops with aging; it is thought to accelerate aging and play a major role in the progression and pathogenesis of many age-related comorbidities. 1) Recent studies suggest that chronic low-grade inflammation affects muscle metabolism and is a key predictor of sarcopenia and physical function in older patients.
2) Moreover, it is thought to be associated with many other age-related diseases such as Alzheimer's disease. [3] [4] [5] Here, we report the case of our patient who had multiple comorbidities and presented with chronic low-grade inflammation.
CASE REPORT
A 78-year-old man complained of weakness in lower extremities and recurrent falls since 2011. Because of the weakness aggravating for 2 months, he spent nearly all time in bed-ridden state. He had experienced multiple episodes of acute limb ischemia since 2011 due to the recurrent bilateral peripheral arterial embolism in his lower extremities. In addition, his wife reported that he experienced marked memory impairment and intermittent disorientation. His past medical history included multiple burst and compression fractures of the lumbar vertebrae, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus. After visiting our outpatient clinic, he was admitted to our inpatients unit for further evaluation and comprehensive rehabilitation.
Neurological examination showed decreased muscle strength in the lower extremities, with a Medical Research Council grade of 3/3 on both sides. Bilateral hypoesthesia to vibration, pain, temperature, and light touch sensation was observed below the knee level, along with decreased joint proprioception. An electro-diagnostic examination revealed distal sensorimotor polyneuropathy involving the lower extremities, with axonal involvement (Tables 1 and 2) .
Evaluation of ambulatory function showed gait imbalance and poor gait speed. Specifically, a functional ambulation category of 2, a score of 3 on the Berg balance scale, and 10-m walking time of 108.3 sec were observed. Additionally, severe muscle wasting was reported and quantified as grip strength of 15.7 kg and 17.4 kg on the right and left sides, respectively, and a skeletal muscle index of 5.35 kg/m 2 measured by bioelectrical impedance analysis (Inbody S10; Biospace, Seoul, Korea). These results were consistent with the definition of sarcopenia. 6) Initial blood tests revealed abnormally elevated levels of inflammatory markers, including a white blood cell count of 18.900 /μL, erythrocyte sedimentation rate of 39 mm/ h, and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) level of 2.38 mg/dL. In addition, review of the medical records revealed the chronic elevation of the white blood cell count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and hsCRP on blood test since 2007 (Table 3) . He also had an elevated level of interleukin (IL)-6 (10.72 pg/mL).
We consulted a neurology specialist to evaluate the patient for cognitive impairment. With neurological evaluation, the patient was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease with depression, based on the severe level of multi-domain cognitive impairment combined with depression observed on the Seoul Neuropsychological Screening Battery-II and diffuse brain atrophy observed on brain magnetic resonance imaging (Fig. 1) . After the diagnosis, donepezil was prescribed, as recommended by the neurologist.
During admission, the patient received comprehensive physical therapy focusing on lower extremity strengthening and stepwise gait training daily. Anti-fall training and education for environmental modification were also provided to the patient and his caregiver to prevent further falls. We performed medication reconciliation for polypharmacy and potentially inappropriate medications for older adults 7) with the cooperation of multiple departments. At the time of discharge, he was able to ambulate with a walker for a maximum of 120 meters, and gait parameters all showed marked improvement (score on the Berg balance scale, 3 to 29; functional ambulation category, 2 to 3; 10-m walking time, 108.3 to 15.29 sec).
DISCUSSION
In this case, an older patient showed multiple disabling comorbidities that led him to a nearly bed-ridden state. A review of his past medical history revealed chronic elevation of inflammatory markers. Through a comprehensive and multidisciplinary approach, his physical function was enhanced to ambulatory levels at the time of discharge.
The patient's multiple disabilities met the operational criteria of frailty suggested by Fried and colleagues. 8) Additionally, sarcopenia may have led the patient into the vicious cycle of frailty. 9) However, unlike other typical frail older adults, signs of low-grade inflammation preceded the onset of frailty in this patient.
Some studies [10] [11] [12] reported epidemiologic evidence of the association between sarcopenia and elevated inflammatory markers. In these studies, the sarcopenic group showed high levels of hsCRP, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor-α. Although the exact mechanism is not fully understood yet, one animal study suggested that these inflammatory mediators affect muscle protein metabolism and consequently lead to muscle protein breakdown. 13) The association between chronic low-grade inflammation and Alzheimer's disease is also being widely studied. One theory explains this relationship as follows: proinflammatory cytokines such as interferon-γ and IL-6 contribute to the production of peripheral amyloid-beta peptide. This might increase the concentration of amyloidbeta peptide in the brain, 4) which causes neuroinflammation and neuronal death. 5) Additionally, a recent study 14) showed that persistent upregulation of inflammatory cytokines in old mice hindered efficient peripheral nerve regeneration by affecting Schwann cell behavior and interfered with their differentiation after injury. These previous study results suggest the possible contribution of chronic low-grade inflammation to the patient's multiple comorbidities and abnormal aging. In 2000, Franceschi et al. suggested the usage of the term "inflammaging" to describe the progressive sterile increase in proinflammatory status with aging. 15) Although "inflammaging" is only a theoretical mechanism, identifying it by assessing chronic elevation of inflammatory markers can be useful for earlier detection of multiple adverse health outcomes and earlier interventions. In our case, chronic elevation of inflammatory biomarkers was identified by reviewing medical records and made us recognize the need to screen for comorbidities and to implement an intervention.
Currently, very little is known about chronic low-grade inflammation and its broad range of consequences. Its role in the aging process is also not clear. However, as in our case, it can coexist with multiple comorbidities, which is functionally devastating to patients. Therefore, early recognition of chronic low-grade inflammation in older patients and screening for related pathologies should be considered.
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